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Everyone’s Going Green

By Callie Florane (‘16)

      Ms. Hannah Hess (‘08), 
our Admissions Director, 
described Open House as 
a big success. She said, 
“I am very fortunate to be 
working with such a great 

department, faculty and all 
the teachers.” At first, Ms. 
Hess was very nervous, but 
she said, “By the time the 
last presentation was over, 
I was so relaxed and was 
able to walk around Open 
House and enjoy the rest of 
the night.” 
     Planning for Open House 
started in August. Some of 
the preparations that were 
done included meeting 
with teachers to determine 
what things they would be 
showcasing and meeting 
with Mr. John Serio, our 
principal. Alumnae were 
asked to come out to help 
around campus. Popup 

VOOBOO 2K15
By Kyla Duncan (`18)

     On October 30, the 
Student Council and 
members of the VooBoo 
staff put on a successful 
event. Along with the 
entertainment, there was 
face painting, a spacewalk 
and tasty snowballs from 
Plum Street. “I enjoyed 
working with faculty 
and [Student Council] 
E-Board. I am happy 
that students can see 
a different side of the 
teachers that was not so 
serious. Most of all, I 
am glad students had a 
fun day and were able to 
take a break from all their 
hard work,” said Student 
Council moderator Mrs. 
Kati Kelley (‘06).
     The first act was Fall 
Out Boy performed by 
the Sophomore Class 
Officers. They presented 
their renditions of 
“Centuries,” “Uma 
Thurman” and “My 
Songs Know What You 
Did in the Dark.”  
     “VooBoo is my 
favorite event at 
Chapelle. While 
performing on stage, my 
adrenaline was pumping, 
and I had the time of my 

life. Also, practicing with 
my class officers brought 
us together and showed 
what we could do as a 
team,” said Sophomore 
Class Historian Mallory 
Panzavecchia (‘18).
      The second 
performance was the 
Spice Girls performed 
by the Junior Class 
Officers. They were filled 
with Chipmunk Spunk, 
and their dance moves 
were lively. The Spice 
Girls really got into 
their performance and 
were interacting with the 
crowd. 
     “I felt so alive and felt 
like I was the real Posh 
Spice up there! I loved 
seeing all the Spend-a-

Days, student body, and 
faculty enjoying our 
silliness on stage! I also 
love the fact that we are 
the only school that does 
it and brings us closer as 
a Chapelle family,” Junior 
Class Treasurer said Ava 
Arcemont (‘17).
      Following the Spice 
Girls was *Nsync 
performed by the Senior 
Class Officers. Their 
performance really 
pumped up the crowd 
and added to the air of 
excitement.
     “VooBoo should be an 
all day thing. It definitely 
makes me feel closer with 
everyone at school,” said 
senior Miracle Jenkins 
(‘16). 

     The seminarians 
took the stage as a total 
shocker to the crowd. The 
songs they performed 
were “Ain’t No Mountain 
High Enough” and 
“Never Gonna Give You 
Up.” They were full of 
energy and did not miss a 
beat. 
     “I thought the 
seminarians’ performance 
was so funny! I was so 
surprised when they 
came on the stage,” said 
Student Council E-Board 
Secretary Elizabeth 
Hattier (‘17).
     After the seminarians, 
faculty members Mrs. 
Beth Hook (‘85) and Mr. 
Nicholas Talmadge came 
on the stage to show the 
crowd who could really 
hit the “quan” the best. 
They killed it! Mrs. Hook 
even whipped her hair 
and threw in the “Sally 
sassy pants” dance.
     Then came the Black 
Eyed Peas performed 
by the Student Council 
E-Board. “VooBoo was 
a lot of work, but it was 
all worth it! I really loved 
working with Mrs. 

Continued on page 5
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banners were ordered, 
and parents were asked to 
volunteer. Meetings were 
also held with Mrs. Stacy 
Woodward (‘96), Director 
of Student Activities, to plan 
all the routes. 
     Along with the 
traditional preparations, 
there were many new 
preparations, including the 
ways the routes were run 
and the way they flowed. 
First, prospective students 
and their families were 
asked to enter the gym 
to view athletics. Then, 
groups were directed to 
the cafeteria for a series 
of presentations.  Then, 

families were able to tour 
the rest of campus, vising 
various departments and 
viewing their corresponding 
clubs. Alumnae Hall was 
also on display as well as 
plans for the new science 
labs and media center. The 
night concluded with a 
reception in the library. 
     By the end of the night, a 
total of 400 current students 
led 300 perspective students 
throughout our campus. 
With the Chipmunk Spunk 
shown through the faculty, 
staff, students and all those 
involved, this Open House 
proved to be one of the most 
memorable yet. 



By Jordan Herbert (‘16)

By Miracle Jenkins (16’)

In this edition of Makeup 
Madness, we will talk 
about how to take care 
of your skin and lips 
during the winter. During 
the winter months, your 
skin and lips can get dry 
and brittle, so applying 
your makeup can be 
difficult. Dry skin with no 
care means dry looking 
makeup. Here are some 
tips and products for 
everyone to use. 

Tip 1: Make sure to 
moisturize your face 
everyday, especially when 
you are getting ready to 
apply your makeup. If 
your skin is dry and you 
apply foundation, your 
skin will look like it is 
peeling. 

Tip 2: Moisturize your 
lips as much as you can. 
Dry lips mean that your 
lips will look cracked and 
dry when you apply any 
type of lipstick.

~ The Daily Thoughts of Our Chapelle Students ~ 

Tiffanie Points’ (‘18) life 
motto is to “appreciate 
what you have now to 
appreciate what you will 
have in the future.”

Make-Up Madness

Quote, Quote, Quote It Up!

Lauren Tra (‘17), who 
has a practical reason 
behind choosing her 
saint for Confirmation, 
says, “I want my 
Confirmation saint to be 
St. Anthony because I 
lose everything.”

One of Rachel Mata’s 
(‘17) favorite books is 
The Great Gatsby, and 
she adores the quote “so 
we beat on, boats against 
the current, born back 
ceaselessly into the past.”

Instead of saying 
“YOLO,” Sandini 
Fernando (‘16) says, 
“Life’s too short, so live 
it to the fullest.”
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Dry Skin Foundation 
Tarts Marcuja Miracle Foundation (ULTA): $42
Cover Girl and Olay Tone Rehab Foundation (Walmart) : $10.99
Giorgio Armani Designer Shaping Foundation (Saks Fifth Avenue): $65
M.A.C. Face and Body Foundation (MAC) : $27
NARS Pure Radiant Tinted Moisturizer (Sephora) :$42 
Revlon Colorstay Whipped Foundation (Walmart): $13.99

Skin Moisturizer
Laura Mercier Tinted Moisturizer Creme Compact (Sephora) :$45
Sabon Carrot Facial Moisturizer Lotion (sabonnyc.com) : $28
Clinique Mositure Surge Intense (Sephora) : $37
Kiehl’s Ultra Facial Cream (Dillard’s) : $27
Neutrogena Oil Free Moisturizer (ULTA) : $13

Lip Moisturizer 
Josie Maran Argan Lip Treatment (Sephora) : $18
Dior Creme De Rose Smoothing Plumping Lip Balm (Sephora) : $25
Korres Pomegranate Lip Butter (Sephora) : $10
Philosophy Kiss Me Tonight Intense Lip Therapy (Sephora) : $20
Lush None of Your Beeswax Lip Balm (lushusa.com) : $6.95 



Callie’s Corner: DIY
By Callie Florane (‘16)

Paige’s Pages: A Book Review 

Turkey Cupcakes
Makes 24 Cupcakes 

Supplies:
24 Nutter Butter • 
cookies
3 strawberry • 
Twizzlers
1 cup confectioners’ • 
sugar
48 white chocolate • 
chips
24 orange sprinkles• 
24 cupcakes• 
Canned chocolate • 
frosting
Candy corn• 

1. Cut about ¼ off the bottom 
of the Nutter Butter.
2. With scissors, cut Twizzlers 
into pieces about ½ inch
3. Mix confectioners’ sugar 
with the frosting to make it 
thicker
4. To make the eyes, cut off 
the tiny part of the white 
chocolate chip off and put a 
dot of chocolate frosting in the 
middle.
5. Using the frosting attach the 
eyes, the orange sprinkle for 
the beak and a Twizzler piece 
for a wattle to each Nutter 
Butter.
6. Put the chocolate frosting 
on each cupcake, stick a 
decorated Nutter Butter into 
each cupcake and add candy 
corns as tail feathers. 

By Paige Verdin (‘16)

The Fork: A Restaurant Review
By Miracle Jenkins (‘16)

This month’s “hole in the wall” restaurant is Manchu. 
This tiny, purple restaurant on Claiborne is the best 
place to get some tasty fried chicken and rice. Manchu 
is popular among New Orleans natives. The food 
is very inexpensive and the meals are great, so you 
will definitely have no food left over. Along with the 
mouth-watering chicken, Manchu also has all of your 
favorite throwback candy from when you were a kid. 
It is the best of both worlds. 

Manchu Food Store

1413 N. Claiborne Ave, New Orleans, LA 70116

504-947-5507

“A beautiful and 
distinguished family.
A private island.
A brilliant, damaged girl; a 
passionate, political boy. A 
group of four friends—the 
Liars—
whose friendship turns 
destructive.
A revolution. An accident. 
A secret.
Lies upon lies.
True love.
The truth.”
-www.goodreads.com

     We Were Liars was, 
without a doubt, one of 
the most captivating books 
I have ever read. The 
less you know about this 
story, the more you will be 
affected and will appreciate 
this book. Considering 
this, I want to keep the 
description vague and 
ambiguous. It does start 

off slow, but if you stay 
patient, the book is well 
worth your time. 
     The tone of the 
book is pretty dark and 
eerie, which adds to the 
suspense. It is just such a 
heartbreaking read, and it 
really messes with your 
mind. 
     The writing style of this 
book was poetic. Frankly, I 
enjoyed the unique, poetic 
choice of writing style, 
but it is hard to become 
accustomed to it.  
     The most enjoyable 
thing about We Were Liars 
is that once you read to the 
end, every other plot point 
suddenly makes sense. As 
soon as I finished, I went 
back to every subtle detail 
and finally made sense of 
them all. 
     In my opinion, this is 
a once in a lifetime book. 

Once you read it, even if 
you thoroughly enjoyed it, 
you never read it again due 
to the fact that the initial 
reaction can never be 
duplicated.  
     The only reason We 
Were Liars does not get 
a 10/10 is because the 
book never truly clarifies 
why they are called the 
“Liars” (although you can 
assume). E. Lockhart’s 
publishers stated that the 
specific section of the 
book explaining why the 
younger characters called 
themselves “Liars” slowed 
down the flow of the book, 
so it was cut. 
     If you are okay with 
sobbing uncontrollably, I 
say you should read to the 
end. If anyone asks you 
how it ends, just LIE.

Paige’s Rating: 9.9/10

“No one is a criminal. 
No one is an addict. 
No one is a failure.”
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Around the Globe

The leaders of China and 
Taiwan met in Singapore 
for the first time since the 
Chinese civil war ended in 
1949.

Morocco is building 
the world’s largest 
concentrated solar 
power plant, which 
will supply electricity 
to 1.1 million 
Moroccans by 2018.

Australia will no longer 
appoint knights and dames, 
considering it is deemed no 
longer appropriate in their 
modern honors systems.

Europe has reached a 
new monthly record 
of 218,000 migrants 
and refugees reaching 
Europe by sea. 

A new study on Antarctica’s Weddell Sea shows that global 
warming is disturbing the natural motions of the ocean.

A team of Ecuadoran 
scientists have identified a 
new giant tortoise species 
on the Galapagos Island. At 
estimation, there are only 
about 250 to 300 creatures left 
of this species.

Netflix accounts 
for 37% of North 
American Internet 
traffic during peak 
hours.

By Paige Verdin (‘16)

     Pro-Life Week is one 
of the most prominent 
weeks at Archbishop 
Chapelle. From Monday, 
October 26 to Friday, 
October 30, we focused 
on the value, beauty and 
dignity of all stages of 
life.
     Throughout the week, 
a diaper drive was held 
to help women facing 
unplanned pregnancies 
make the choice of 
life for their babies. 
Also, a ribbon and pin 

“All the Flowers Are Lovely”

were delivered to every 
student to wear on their 
sweaters to promote the 
“loveliness of life.” 
     Saint Therese, when 
speaking of the grace of 
souls, once said, “I saw 
all the flowers He has 
created are lovely. The 
splendor of the Rose 
and the whiteness of the 

lily do not rob the little 
violet of its scent nor 
the daisy of its simple 
charm. I realized that if 
every tiny flower wanted 
to be a rose, spring 
would lose its loveliness 
and there would be no 
wild flowers to make the 
meadow cheerful.” To 
remind students of these 

powerful words, flower 
stickers and cookies were 
distributed. 
     Pro-Life Week’s 
main goal was to spread 
awareness that all human 
beings are created equal 
and are required to have 
certain unalienable 
rights, among which 
would be the right to 
life. It is the duty of each 
individual and of society 
to provide protection for 
each member of society.      
         

by Paige Verdin (‘16)



VooBoo continued from 
page 1 
Woodward, Mrs. Kelly 
and the rest of E-Board. 
Before it all started, I was 
nervous something would 
go wrong. After, I was 
so proud of everyone, 
and I knew all our hard 
work had paid off,” said 
Elizabeth Hattier.

     The final performance 
of VooBoo was New Kids 
on the Block presented 
by faculty members 
Mrs. Laura Chimento, 
Ms. Shannon Spafford, 
Mrs. Kati Kelley, Mr. 
Michael Krajcer and 
Mrs. Stacy Woodward. 
They got together the 
week of VooBoo to learn 

Kyla’s Sports Kommentary
By Kyla Duncan (‘18)

     Hard work beats 
talent both on the court 
and in the classroom. 
As athletes know, ball 
is life but without the 
grades nothing will be 
accomplished. Recently 
seniors Kayla Jones, 
Lyndsey Sallinger, Emily 
Kennedy and Samantha 
Mracich were named All 
Academic 4.0 Scholar 
Volleyball Players. 
These girls balance their 
difficult courses, such as 
Advanced Placement and 
Dual Enrollment, and still 
manage to dominate the 
court.
     I interviewed 
these girls to see what 
motivates them to push 
themselves so hard to be 
successful.  

1. How do you balance 
your sports and 
academics during a 
hectic senior year?

Jones: “Senior year is 
just like every other year, 
It’s just like your last. 
Balancing sports and 
academics with senior 
year is stressful at times, 
but it’s imperative for me 
to focus on one thing at a 

time to stay sane.”

Sallinger: “Honestly, is it 
very difficult to balance 
sports and academics, but 
it definitely can be done. 
I use my time wisely 
during the day and during 
the free time I have. I try 
and get stuff done after 
practice or after a game.”

Kennedy: “Balancing 
sports and academics, 
although very 
challenging, especially 
during senior year, is 
doable. It’s all about 
taking advantage of 
the free time you do 
have. I try to do a lot of 
homework during the 
school day, and whatever 
I don’t get done during 
the day, I do as soon as I 
get home from practice. 
It’s all about knowing 

what needs to get done 
and prioritizing the 
work.”

Mracich: “It’s not always 
easy, but it takes a lot of 
self discipline and time 
management to stay on 
top of school work and 
ball.”

2. What keeps you 
motivated when you 
make a mistake in the 
game?

Jones: “Everyone makes 
mistakes including 
college athletes and pros. 
I always try to focus on 
winning the next point 
instead of worrying 
about the last point. It 
doesn’t matter how many 
mistakes you make in one 
game, it’s how you handle 
them and overcome them 

that defines what type of 
player you are.”

Sallinger: “My 
teammates keep me 
motivated when I make 
a mistake in the game. 
They tell me what I can 
do differently to make it 
better, and that I will get 
in next time.”

Kennedy: “After making 
a mistake in the game, 
the rest of my team keeps 
me motivated. Everyone 
constantly encouraging 
me makes me want to 
strive for more.”     

Mracich: “Knowing that 
there is always another 
time to make things 
better is what keeps me 
motivated when I make a 
mistake in the game.”

3. Do you have the same 
desire to achieve in 
academics as you do in 
sports or is it different?

Jones: “I feel like 
everyone desires to be 
successful. No one wants 
to fail so, yes, my desire 
to be successful applies in 
academics and athletics, 
and I strive to be the best 
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their dances. After all the 
laughter and not having 
everyone at practice, 
they got on the stage and 
killed their performance. 
“VooBoo was the most 
nerve-racking thing of my 
life,” said Mr. Krajcer.
     “VooBoo 2K15 was 
a huge success because 

of faculty participation, 
and I loved the way 
the students went all 
out with performances 
and fan spirt. NKOTB 
#TheSquad,” said Mrs. 
Woodward (‘96), Director 
of Student Activities.     



I can at both aspects of 
my life every day.”

Kennedy: “There is 
definitely a correlation 
between the desire 
to succeed both in 
academics and in 
athletics. The main 
similarity is that they 
both require hard work 
and a desire to do more 
everyday, to always 
improve.”

Sallinger: “Yes, I have the 
same desire to achieve in 
academics as I do sports 
because they both require 

lots of hard work.”

Mracich: “I want to excel 
in both academics and 
sports but in different 
ways. Without achieving 
in academics, I would 
not be able to play ball; 
therefore, I must keep up 
my grades to play sports 
I love.”

4. What motivates you 
to achieve in academics?                                   

Jones: “I hate failing, 
in school especially. 
Nothing or no one really 
motivates. Doing well 

in school has to come 
from within yourself 
because no one can make 
you study or do your 
homework.”

Sallinger: “Success 
motivates me to achieve 
in academics. I want to go 
to a good college, receive 
scholarships, and have 
a good ranking in the 
class.”

Kennedy: “My motivation 
in academics is partly 
my family and partly my 
future. I try to receive 
the best education I can 

because I know how 
much my parents have 
sacrificed to put me 
through school. The 
other thing that keeps me 
motivated is thoughts of 
the future; knowing that 
working hard now will 
make me more successful 
down the line makes it all 
worth it.”

Mracich: “I just want 
a green [honor stole] 
around my neck, so I 
don’t have to wear an all 
white cap and gown.”
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Merry Christmas 
and 

Happy New Year!


